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The Early History Of

The church
Matthew 16:18 – “I Will Build My church…”

Chapter 20
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Acts 20:7,27 (NKJV) Key Verse

7 Now on the first day of the week, when the 

disciples came together to break bread, 

Paul, ready to depart the next day, spoke to 

them and continued his message until 

midnight.

27 For I have not shunned to declare to you 

the whole counsel of God.
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 After the uproar in Ephesus had ceased, Paul gathered 
the disciples and exhorted them; he then departed for 
Macedonia.  

 [It is thought that During this period, 2 Corinthians 
may have been written.] after Titus' return from that 
city (2 Corinthians 7:5-7)

 Paul provided much exhortation throughout the region.  
He then arrived in Greece and remained some three 
months.  

 [Romans may have been written at this time.] 

 As Paul planned to sail to Syria, the Jews plotted against 
him.  He decided to return through Macedonia.  
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 The seven brethren traveling with Paul travelled on to 
Troas, while Paul went to Philippi.  

 Luke joined Paul {notice the terms “we” again}, and 
they met the seven brethren in Troas.  (1-6)

 The traveling group remained in Troas for seven days.

 Paul preached on Sunday until midnight, for they 
had gathered to "break bread."  

 Paul planned to depart on the next day. 

 A young man, utychus, was sitting in the window.  
He was overcome with sleep, and fell from the 
third floor window.  He was taken up dead.  

 Paul went down and "fell on him."
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 Eutychus was made alive.  

 Paul broke bread with them, and continued talking 
with them until daybreak.  

 They were greatly comforted that Eutychus was alive. 
(7-12)

 Paul traveled from Troas to Assos by foot, while his 
companions sailed there.  

 Paul joined them aboard a ship in Assos.  

Over some four days, they sailed to/near:  Mitylene, 
Chios, Samos, and Miletus.  

 Paul decided to sail past Ephesus, as he desired to be in 
Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost. (13-16)
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While at Miletus, Paul called for the elders of the church 
at Ephesus. 

 Paul reviewed his labors (history) with them:  he had 
served the Lord with humility, tears and trials; he 
taught publicly and house-to-house; he taught Jews 
and Greeks; and, he taught repentance toward God 
and faith toward Christ.  

 Paul spoke of his future.  He was to go "bound in the 
Spirit" to Jerusalem.  

 "Chains and tribulations" awaited him there.

 In light of these things, Paul focused on his work to 
continue proclaiming the Gospel.  
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He wanted to finish his race "with joy." 

He told the elders that they would not see his face 
anymore. 

 Paul declared that he was "innocent of the blood of all 
men," as he had not failed to declare to them the 
"whole counsel of God."  

 Paul exhorted and warned them as elders; they were 
to follow his example.  

 Paul admonished them to "take heed" unto 
themselves and to all the flock, over which they were 
overseers.  They were to feed the church.  
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 Paul warned them that "wolves" would enter in, "not sparing 
the flock."  Some, even among them, would arise to draw 
away the flock - "wherefore, watch ye." 

 Paul reminded them that he had warned them day and night 
for three years.

 Paul then commended them to God and to His Word, which is 
"able to build you up."  

 Paul reminded them of his example of providing for himself 
and those that were with him; laboring in this way, enabled 
them to provide for the weak.  Paul then prayed with them 
and bade them farewell.  They were weeping and sorrowful 
that they would not see him again.  They then escorted him 
back to the ship for his departure.  (17-38)
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 I. TRAVELS IN MACEDONIA AND GREECE (1-6)

 PAUL BADE FAREWELL TO THE EPHESIAN BRETHREN (vrs 1)

 Paul called the disciples to himself and said, "Goodbye“

 Paul departed to Macedonia

 PAUL ENCOURAGED THEM IN MACEDONIA AND GREECE, 
THEN TO TRAVELED TO TROAS ( vrs 2-6)

 Paul traveled throughout Macedonia and encouraged them. 
During his stay in Corinth, Paul is believed to have written 
his Letter to the already established church at Rome; 
According to his Letter to the Romans (15:19), either on his 
way from Macedonia or during his three months stay in 
Greece, Paul led or organised a mission to Illyricum 
(Dalmatia) - the area of the old Yugoslavia.
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 Paul planned to sail to Syria; and the Jews plotted 
against him – “lying in wait”.

He decided to return through Macedonia

 Seven brethren accompanied Paul (messengers, 
see 1 Cor. 16:3)

 The seven traveled on to Troas, while Paul went 
to Philippi 

 Through the use of "us" and "we," it is noted 
that Luke joined Paul in Philippi

 Paul and Luke joined the others at Troas, five 
days later
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 Sopater - Sopater may be the Jewish Christian 
Sosipater, included in Paul's greetings in his Letter 
to the Romans (16:21), especially as this Letter 
was probably sent from Corinth shortly before this 
journey back to Jerusalem 

 ... two Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus ....

 Secundus - Aristarchus has already been 
introduced. Secundus, also from Thessalonica is 
not heard of again in the New Testament –

 .... Gaius from Derbe ....

 Gaius - One of three or four men of this name in 
the New Testament. 
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 If the town of Derbe was actually Doberus in 
Macedonia as some manuscripts show, then this 
Gaius is the same man attacked in Ephesus 
during the near-riot (Acts 19:29) -

 Timothy, and two Asians, Tychicus ....

 Tychicus - Three years later, Paul is in prison in 
Rome, c AD61-63, and writes the Letters to the 
Ephesians, the Colossians, and to Philemon for 
delivery by Tychicus. In Ephesians 6:21 and 
Colossians 4:7, Paul commends him highly. In 
Colossians 4:9 we learn Tychicus is taking 
Onesimus the escaped slave, and subject of the 
Letter to Philemon back to Colossae.
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 By c AD66, Paul is planning to send Tychicus 
from Macedonia or Ephesus to join Titus in Crete 
(Titus 3:12). Then in c AD67 as Paul prepares to 
die in Rome, he sends Tychicus back to his 
home-town of Ephesus (2 Timothy 4:12) -

 and Trophimus ....

 Trophimus - On reaching Jerusalem, Trophimus
is held partly responsible for the arrest of Paul. 
Recognized in the city with Paul, the assumption 
is made that Trophimus, a Gentile from Ephesus 
has entered the Temple area (Acts 21:29), an 
offence punishable by death. 
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The only other mention of him is in the 
Second Letter to Timothy (4:20), when Paul 
writes that he left the sick Trophimus in 
Miletus. By tradition, Trophimus was 
martyred in Rome in c AD67 during the 
persecutions of Nero.

These companions include representatives of 
various churches taking gifts to Jerusalem -
Sopater from the town of Berea, Aristarchus & 
Secundus from Thessalonica, Gaius from Derbe
(or possibly Doberus in Macedonia), and 
Tychicus & Trophimus from Ephesus. 
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There are no representatives from 
Corinth or Philippi - perhaps Luke 
represented Philippi as he appears 
to have lived there for some years.

- The following verses include the 
second of four "We" sections (Acts 
20:5-15), in which Luke, the author of 
Acts apparently gives an eye-witness 
account:
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 II. PAUL PREACHED IN TROAS ( vrs 7-12)

 PAUL PREACHED ON SUNDAY (1st day of the week) 
UNTIL MIDNIGHT ( vrs 7-8)

 The travelers remained in Troas for seven days

When the disciples assembled "to break bread,“ 
{Lord’s Supper} - Paul preached

He preached until midnight 

 Paul planned to depart on the next day

 EUTYCHUS FELL OUT OF THE WINDOW ( vrs 9-12)

 The young man, Eutychus, was sitting in the 
window – he falls 3 stories!
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He was overcome by sleep and fell from the third 
floor window

 Eutychus was taken up as dead

 Paul went down and "fell on him“

 Eutychus was made alive

 Paul broke bread {a common meal} and continued 
talking with them until daybreak; they were 
comforted - Eutychus was alive

 III. TRAVELING FROM TROAS TO MILETUS (13-16)

 PAUL MET THE OTHERS IN ASSOS AND BOARDED THE 
SHIP (13-14)
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Paul traveled from Troas to Assos by foot; his 
companions sailed by ship

Paul joined them aboard a ship at Assos

Over some four days, they traveled to/near:

Mitylene

Chios

Samos

And then stopped in Miletus

Paul decided to sail past Ephesus, as he desired 
to be in Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost
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IV. MEETING WITH THE EPHESIAN ELDERS (17-38)

PAUL REVIEWED HIS HISTORY WITH THE 
EPHESIAN ELDERS (17-21)

While at Miletus, Paul called for the elders from 
Ephesus

Paul reviewed his labors while he was in 
Ephesus

He served the Lord with humility, tears and 
trials

He taught publicly and house-to-house

He taught Jews and Greeks
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He taught repentance toward God and faith 
toward Christ

PAUL SPOKE OF HIS FUTURE (vrs 22-27)

Paul was going to Jerusalem "bound in the 
Spirit“

 "Chains and tribulations" awaited him

 In light of these things, Paul focused on his work 
to continue to proclaim the Gospel, and to finish 
his race "with joy“

He noted that they would not see his face 
anymore
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 Paul declared that he was "innocent of the blood of 
all men,“ as he had not failed to declare to them 
the "whole counsel of God“

 PAUL EXHORTED AND WARNED THEM AS ELDERS OF 
THE EPHESIAN CHURCH; THEY WERE TO FOLLOW HIS 
EXAMPLE (vrs 28-35)

 Paul admonished the elders to "take heed" unto 
themselves and to all the flock, of which they were 
overseers

 They were to "shepherd the flock“

 Paul warned them that "wolves" would enter in, 
"not sparing the flock“
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Some, even among them, would arise to draw 
away the flock

"Wherefore, watch ye“

Paul reminded them that he had warned them 
day and night for three years

Paul commended them to God and to His Word, 
which was "able to build you up“

Paul reminded them of his example of 
providing for himself and those with him; 
laboring in this way, enabled them to provide 
for the weak
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PAUL PRAYED WITH THE ELDERS AND 
BADE THEM FAREWELL ( vrs 36-38)

Paul kneeled and prayed with them

They all wept, sorrowed that they would 
not see Paul again

Since he could not be dissuaded all we 
could do was to say, "May the Lord's 
will be done," and hold our tongues.

They escorted Paul back to the ship
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